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Li diffusion in Li-excess spinel
lithium manganese oxide†

Weiji Xiao,a Chao Xin,b Sibai Li, a Jianshu Jie,a Yue Gu,a Jiaxin Zheng*a

and Feng Pan *a

Li-excess cathode materials are expected to have great potential for applications in lithium-ion batteries

owing to their high energy density. In addition to the extensive studies on the anionic redox activity in

lithium-ion batteries, their Li-ion diffusion properties have also attracted much interest. Using ab initio

calculations, herein, we systematically explored Li diffusion properties in both stoichiometric and Li-

excess phases of spinel lithium manganese oxide (LMO). Our results showed that there is a type of

structural unit (six Mn ions forming a cation ring for Li-ions to pass through during migration) that acts as

“gate sites” and the Li-excess configuration could introduce two types of fast Li-ion migration channels

to enhance the Li-ion diffusivity. The first type of fast channels resulted from the decreased repulsive

coulombic interactions between the cations at the gate site and the mobile Li-ions due to the

substitution of Mn3+ by Li+. The second type of fast channels originated because the excess Li could

induce more gate sites with symmetrical distribution of Mn4+ surrounding the Li diffusion channel, which

is proved to be able to enhance the Li-ion mobility. Interestingly, it was also found that in slow Li

diffusion channels for both stoichiometric and Li-excess LMO, a simultaneous polaron hopping process

around the gate sites would be coupled with the Li migration process, which accounts for the high

energy barriers for Li-ion diffusion.
Introduction

Li-excess cathode materials for rechargeable lithium-ion
batteries (LIBs) have attracted tremendous attention.1–5 In
addition to the additional capacity induced by their anionic
redox activity, it is also found that the Li-excess phase is bene-
cial for Li ion transport. Combining experiments and ab initio
calculations, Park et al.6 demonstrated that the local Li-excess
conguration of Li1+xFe1�xPO4 unlocked the restrictive Li ion
diffusion in the olivine structure by providing additional Li
diffusion paths. Billaud et al.7 experimentally and theoretically
conrmed that the formation of Li-excess Li2+2xFe1�xSiO4 can
enhance the Li ion diffusivity by at least two orders of magni-
tude in silicate intercalation materials. Using ab initio calcula-
tions, Shin et al.8 proved that pristine layered Li2MnO3 Li-excess
material exhibits excellent Li mobility, enabling facile Li
extraction from both the transition metal layer and Li layer;
thus, they deduced that the observed inferior rate behavior of
this class of cathode materials cannot be blamed on intrinsic
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bulk ionic mobility. Urban et al.9 applied Monte–Carlo perco-
lation simulations on rocksalt-type lithium metal oxides and
found that a critical Li-excess concentration exists, at which the
Li-ion percolation occurs to enhance the Li-ion transport. Yet,
there is a lack of research on Li-ion diffusivity in spinel Li-excess
Li1+xMn2�xO4 materials, whose structure ensures three-
dimensional diffusion paths rather than one- or two-
dimensional diffusion for Li-ions in the materials mentioned
above.

With its thermal safety, non-toxicity, and low cost, spinel
lithium manganese oxide (LMO) has been widely used for
cathode materials in LIBs.10 Fig. 1(a) illustrates the structure of
the spinel LiMn2O4. It crystallizes in the cubic crystal structure
of space group Fd�3m with O ions at the 32e sites, forming
a cubic close-packed array. The cation distribution can be
described as (Li)[Mn2]O4, where parentheses () and brackets []
denote tetrahedral and octahedral sites, respectively. The
tetrahedral 8a sites are occupied by Li ions, while the octahedral
16d sites are occupied by Mn ions. Among all possible ionic
defects in LiMn2O4, lithium antisite created by replacing some
of the Mn ions in the 16d sites with Li ions is dominant,11

resulting in Li-excess phase Li1+xMn2�xO4, whose cation
distribution is designated by (Li)[LixMn2�x]O4. The spinels (Li)
[LixMn2�x]O4 are equilibrium phases according to phase
diagram study reported by Paulsen et al.12 and have been
synthesized in various previous studies.13–16 The remaining half
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 9893–9898 | 9893
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Fig. 1 (a) Crystal structure of spinel LiMn2O4. Mn ions reside in octa-
hedrons formed by O ions. Dotted arrow denotes a Li diffusion path.
(b) Schematic picture of the Li diffusion channel from a tetrahedral 8a
site to the adjacent 8a site through an octahedral 16c vacancy sur-
rounded by six Mn ions in octahedral 16d gate sites. (c) and (d) Valence
arrangements and magnetic orderings of Mn ions in stoichiometric
Li8Mn16O32 and Li-excess Li9Mn15O32, respectively. The arrows across
Mn ions denote directions of spin polarization.
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of the octahedral cation sites in the structure are 16c vacancies.
The 16c vacancy site is thought to serve as a Li migration path
that is connected by two adjacent Li ions at the 8a site.17,18 Each
16c site is surrounded by six 16d sites forming a cation ring in
the plane that is perpendicular to the Li diffusion path, which is
a type of structure unit that acts as “gate sites” for Li-ions to
pass through during migration as shown in Fig. 1(b). Three-
dimensional diffusion paths can be formed inside the struc-
ture since each face of an 8a site is shared with a 16c site.
Therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that LMO can deliver
high power in spite of its low theoretical capacity of about
148 mA h g�1. However, pure LiMn2O4 is found to have an
insufficient rate capability.19 Tateishi et al.17 performed
a molecular dynamics study on Li migration in LiMn2O4 and
regarded the Mn atom's eg orbital electron hopping as the
trigger of the Li diffusion mechanism. First-principles calcula-
tions applied by Nakayama et al.20 concluded that the valence
state of the cations around the Li diffusion path is the dominant
factor in determining the migration energy of the Li jump in
spinel oxides. Furthermore, Xu et al.18 inferred that higher
amount of Mn4+ rather than Mn3+ may lower the Li diffusion
activation barriers in LMO. All these studies were focused on the
stoichiometric phase, while the intrinsic Li ion diffusivity in Li-
excess LMO has not been studied yet.

Herein, using extensive ab initio calculations, we investi-
gated Li-ion diffusivity in spinel lithium manganese oxides
Li1+xMn2�xO4 with x ¼ 0 (stoichiometric phase) and x ¼ 0.125
(Li-excess phase). Our calculations revealed that Li-excess
conguration facilitates the Li-ion mobility by introducing two
9894 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 9893–9898
types of fast Li-ion migration channels. The rst type of fast
channels resulted from the decreased repulsive coulombic
interactions between the cations at the gate site and the mobile
Li-ion due to the substitution of Mn3+ by Li+. The second kind of
fast channels originated because the excess Li can induce more
gate sites with symmetrical distribution of Mn4+ surrounding
the Li diffusion channel, which is proved to be able to enhance
the Li-ion mobility. Moreover, we also found that in some
categories of Li-ion migration channels in both stoichiometric
and Li-excess LMO, the Li-ion diffusion was accompanied by
a simultaneous polaron hopping process coupled with the Li
migration process, which accounted for the high energy barriers
for Li-ion diffusion.
Methodology

All the calculations were performed using the Vienna Ab initio
Simulation Package (VASP)21,22 based on a generalized gradient
approximation with Hubbard U correction (GGA + U)23,24 to the
density functional theory (DFT).25 The Perdew–Burke–Ernzer-
hof (PBE)26 exchange correlation and a plane wave represen-
tation for the wave-function with a cut-off of 600 eV were used.
The maximum residual force during geometry optimization
was less than 0.01 eV Å�1 and energies were converged to
within 1 � 10�5 eV per atom. The Brillouin zone was sampled
by 4 � 4 � 4 special k-points using the Monkhorst–Pack
scheme.27 According to previous studies on Mn-based
compounds,28,29 the Hubbard U value for Mn-d orbitals was
set at 4.2 eV. Anti-ferromagnetic (AFM) order was used.28 The
climbing image nudged elastic band (cNEB) method30,31 was
used to investigate the minimum energy pathways of the Li
hopping from one lattice site to the adjacent positions. At rst,
the location of the hopped Li ion and a vacancy at the two
potential minima were specied to calculate the initial and end
point congurations and the corresponding total energies.
Then, intermediate congurations between initial and end
points were generated with the linear interpolation method.
Finally, the intermediate congurations were optimized under
the constraint condition, in which the ions were connected by
springs to maintain equal spacing to neighboring congura-
tions. A supercell composed of eight-formula units of LiMn2O4

(i.e. Li8Mn16O32) was used for stoichiometric phase and one
lithium antisite was introduced to obtain Li-excess phase
Li1.125Mn1.875O4 (i.e. Li9Mn15O32). In cNEB calculations, one
lithium vacancy for each supercell was set.
Results and discussion

We started with the stoichiometric supercell Li8Mn16O32. Then,
the Li-excess supercell Li9Mn15O32 was constructed by
substituting one Mn ion at the 16d site with a Li ion. Due to the
Li-excess conguration, the ratio of Mn3+ to Mn4+ changed from
8 : 8 to 5 : 10. Consequently, different behaviors in structure
parameters, electronic structures, as well as Li diffusion prop-
erties were observed.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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Structure parameters of Li1+xMn2�xO4

Aer structure optimization, the cubic cells transformed into
tetragonally distorted cells. The calculated lattice constants of
the stoichiometric supercell Li8Mn16O32 were a ¼ b ¼ 8.22 Å
and c ¼ 8.76 Å, as shown in Table 1, which agreed with the
experimental results (8.11 and 8.65 Å).32 Lattice constants
along the z-direction were clearly elongated by about 6.5%
compared to that observed in the other two directions. As for
the Li-excess supercell Li9Mn15O32, the lattice elongation
along the z-direction was of about 4.3% with a¼ b¼ 8.23 Å and
c ¼ 8.58 Å (Table 1). The constants for a and b of these two
supercells were nearly the same, while the c constant of the
stoichiometric supercell was larger than that of the Li-excess
supercell. As a result, the Li-excess phase had a smaller cell
volume compared to the stoichiometric phase. All these
phenomena could be attributed to both the creation of more
Mn4+ for charge compensation in Li-excess and the Jahn–
Teller (JT) effect of Mn3+. As shown in Fig. 2, the bond lengths
between Mn4+ and O atoms were 1.94 Å and 1.97 Å along the x/
y and z directions, respectively, while the bond lengths
between Mn3+ and O atoms were 1.97–1.98 Å in the xy-plane
and 2.19–2.23 Å along the z-direction due to the JT distortion
of the Mn3+O6 octahedron. This was the reason for the lattice
constant elongation along the z direction. More Mn4+ ions in
the Li-excess LMO would weaken the JT distortion to the
reduction in the difference between the lattice a/b and c.
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 2, the average Mn–O bond length of
Mn4+ was shorter than that of Mn3+, which explains the
difference in the volumes of the supercells since there are
more Mn4+ and less Mn3+ ions in the Li-excess phase than in
the stoichiometric phase.
Table 1 Calculated structure parameters of stoichiometric
Li8Mn16O32 and Li-excess Li9Mn15O32

a/b (Å) c (Å) Volume (Å3)

Li8Mn16O32 8.22(4) 8.76(2) 592.60(1)
Li9Mn15O32 8.23(5) 8.58(8) 582.40(8)

Fig. 2 Mn–O bond lengths of Mn3+/Mn4+ in stoichiometric LiMn2O4

and Li-excess Li1.125Mn1.875O4.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Charge distribution, electronic structure, and magnetic
ordering in Li1+xMn2�xO4

The JT effect in spinel LMO comes from the orbital degeneracy
of JT active Mn3+ ions, whose electron conguration is t32geg.1 In
comparison, the electron conguration of JT inactive Mn4+ ion
is t32g. The charge separation between Mn3+ and Mn4+ was
successfully distinguished by our projected density of states
(PDOS) calculation as shown in Fig. 3. The t2g orbitals of both
Mn3+ and Mn4+ ions were fully occupied. The eg orbitals of Mn4+

ion were unoccupied, while the eg orbitals of Mn3+ ion split into
two orbitals of occupied dz

2 and unoccupied dx2�y2 states,
resulting in larger magnetic moment of Mn3+. According to our
calculations, each high-spin Mn3+ ion had a magnetic moment
of about 3.87 mB, while each low-spin Mn4+ ion had a magnetic
moment of about 3.23 mB, which was consistent with previous
studies.28,33 The variation in the Mn3+/Mn4+ ratio was also re-
ected in PDOS, where the density of Mn3+ 3d orbital decreased
and that of Mn4+ increased for the Li-excess phase as shown in
Fig. 3(b). Fig. 1(c) shows the valence arrangement and magnetic
ordering of Mn ions in Li8Mn16O32. Anti-ferromagnetic (AFM)
Mn3+ layers (]X]X) and ferromagnetic (FM) Mn4+ layers alter-
nate along the [001] direction. This AFM pattern is the same as
one of the stable charge orderings of LiNi2O4

34 and was proved
by Liu et al.28 as the most stable conguration in LiMn2O4 since
the 90� Mn3+–O2�–Mn3+ in the Mn3+-(001) planes couple via the
superexchange interaction. In the case of the Li-excess super-
cell, where the excess Li ion occupies a 16d site as a substitution
of Mn ion, various substituted congurations were explored in
consideration of valence separation and spin polarization of Mn
ions, between which the energy difference was smaller than
0.01 eV; Fig. 1(d) shows the energy favorable conguration. A
Mn3+ ion was replaced by Li ion and two Mn3+ ions in the same
(001) planes were oxidized to Mn4+ for charge compensation.
The AFM pattern remained unchanged aer relaxation, while
the superexchange interaction ought to have been weakened
since the amount of Mn3+ decreased. Moreover, magnetic
moments of O ions changed with the introduction of excess Li+

since an electron exchange existed between Mn and O ions.
However, the changes of magnetic moments of O ions were
smaller than 0.09 mB according to our calculations. This could
be explained by the fact that 3d electrons of Mn were far more
localized than 2p electrons of O. Based on this discussion, it
Fig. 3 Projected density of states of Mn-3d in stoichiometric
Li8Mn16O32 (a) and Li-excess Li9Mn15O32 (b).

J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 9893–9898 | 9895
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could be concluded that although not specically, the charge
balance was mainly accommodated by Mn ion.
The enhanced Li diffusivity in Li1+xMn2�xO4

As mentioned above, Li ion jumps through the 16c octahedron,
which shares the edges with six octahedral cations in 16d sites.
In the following discussion, we will refer to these six edge-
sharing sites as gate sites (Fig. 1(b)) since they determine
whether a diffusion channel is open or closed. Fig. 4 shows the
energy barriers for Li through different diffusion channels and
their corresponding cation distributions in the gate sites calcu-
lated by the cNEB method. It should be noted that the Mn3+/
Mn4+ ratios changed due to the lithium ion removal according to
the cNEB calculations. Each supercell contained four Li diffu-
sion paths. According to the gate sites' cation arrangements, two
categories were untangled in the stoichiometric supercell (a1 and
a2) and four in the Li-excess supercell (b11, b12, b21 and b22).
Based on the locations of the diffusion paths in the supercells,
category a1 was attributed to categories b11 and b12, while cate-
gory a2 was mapped to categories b21 and b22.

In Fig. 4, we can see that in the stoichiometric supercell, a1
channel shows lower energy barrier (0.38 eV) than a2 channel
(0.72 eV) for Li-ion migration. In the Li-excess supercell, b11 and
b12 show low energy barriers with 0.29 eV and 0.24 eV, respec-
tively, which were signicantly lower than that of the a1 channel
in the stoichiometric phase. Thus, the Li-excess conguration
introduced two types of fast Li-ion diffusion channels to
enhance the Li-ion diffusivity. From the comparison of cate-
gories a1 and b11, it can be seen that substituting Mn3+ ion with
Li+ ion led to lower barriers. This was because the coulombic
repulsion between the gate site Li+ (at the 16d site) and the
Fig. 4 (a) and (b) Valence arrangements of Mn ions and gate-site cation
excess supercells with one Li vacancy, respectively. (c) The energy bar
distributions.

9896 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 9893–9898
mobile Li+ was much weaker than that between the original gate
site Mn3+ and the mobile Li+. It should be noted that both
categories b11 and b21 had four Mn4+ ions, one Mn3+ ion, and
one Li+ ion in the gate sites, but b11 exhibited lower energy
barriers than b21. Compared to category b21, all Mn4+ ions in
category b11 reside in the para-positions of the cation ring. As
a result, the coulombic repulsive forces formed by the Mn4+ ions
on the migrating Li+ ions counteract with each other in a plane
perpendicular to the Li diffusion path, which explains the low
energy barrier in b11. Compared to b11 channel, the six Mn ions
at the gate site were all Mn4+ in the b12 channel, which showed
the highest symmetry. Thus, b12 channel showed the lowest
energy barrier for Li-ion diffusion. The appearance of this fast
channel with (Mn4+)6 ring gate site could be attributed to the
substitution of Mn3+ ion with Li+ ion that leads to the oxidation
of Mn3+ to Mn4+ for charge compensation, which increases the
possibility of forming the (Mn4+)6 ring gate site. Excess Li

+ would
lead to more Mn4+ ions in Li1+xMn2�xO4. Therefore, according to
our calculations, fast Li diffusion channels with either more
Mn4+ or more Li+ in the gate sites will be created. From this view,
the greater the x, the better is the Li diffusion property. However,
the crystal structure will become unstable with excess Li+ ions.
According to the phase diagram reported by Paulsen et al.,12

Li1+xMn2�xO4 phase remained in equilibrium with 0 < x # 1/3.
Interestingly, the valence states of gate site Mn ions mark-

edly changed during the Li migration in category b22. The
transfer of an electron between a pair of two para Mn atoms
MnA and MnB occurred by hopping between two equilibrium
congurations MnA

4+MnB
3+ and MnA

3+MnB
4+ as described in

Fig. 5(b). The PDOS of MnA transformed from characteristic
Mn4+ type into Mn3+ type, while that of MnB showed an opposite
trend. This was also conrmed by the change of magnetic
distributions of different Li diffusion channels in stoichiometric and Li-
riers of different Li diffusion channels with different gate-site cation

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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Fig. 5 The gate-site cation distributions along with the projected
density of states of two valence-changing Mn ions before and after the
Li hopping in Li diffusion channel a2 (a) and b22 (b).
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moment: the moment of MnA changed from 3.24 mB to 3.88 mB,

and the moment of MnB changed from 3.87 mB to 3.22 mB. This
electron transfer process in the cation ring of the gate site could
be regarded as a polaron hopping process,11 which was exten-
sively studied in well-known LiFePO4 cathode materials and
other transition metal oxides.35–40 In the polaron migration
process, both the electron (or hole) and its associated local
distortion move together, which will be coupled to the Li-ion
migration process and in turn would increase the barriers of
Li-ion diffusion. This not only explains the high energy barrier
in category b22, but also explains the high energy barrier in
category a2 for Li-ion diffusion in stoichiometric LMO, in which
the valence states of gate site Mn ions also markedly change
with a polaron hopping process during the Li migration as
shown in Fig. 5(a). The coupled simultaneous polaron and Li-
ion migration processes were also observed in LiFePO4 and
were reported to increase the Li-ion diffusion barriers.35,36 It
should be noted that there was also a similar polaron hopping
process during Li-ion migration in other channels, but this
polaron hopping process did not occur on the gate site Mn6

ring; thus, it would not affect the Li-ion migration process.
Conclusions

In summary, Li diffusion properties along with charge separa-
tion, magnetic orderings, and electronic properties of spinel
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
lithium manganese oxides Li1+xMn2�xO4 with x ¼ 0 (stoichio-
metric phase) and x ¼ 0.125 (Li-excess phase) were investigated
systematically. It was found that there was a type of structural
unit (six Mn ions forming a cation ring for Li-ions to pass
through during migration) to act as “gate sites”, and Li-excess
conguration in spinel LMO can enhance the Li-ion diffusivity
by introducing two kinds of fast Li-ion migration channels. The
rst type of fast channels resulted from the decreased repulsive
Coulomb interactions between the cations at the gate site and
the mobile Li-ion due to the substitution of Mn3+ by Li+.
Moreover, the excess Li can induce more gate sites with
symmetrical distribution of Mn4+ surrounding the Li-ion
diffusion channel, which resulted in the second type of Li-ion
migration channels. Interestingly, in some categories of Li-ion
migration channels, Li-ion migration process was accompa-
nied by a simultaneous polaron hopping process, and the
coupled effect between them was responsible for the high
energy barrier for Li-ion diffusion.
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